
PARIS: It would be unfair to blame Elina Svitolina,
for so few have what it takes to bring the best out of
Serena Williams. Never mind that this was a grand
slam fourth round match, or that Svitolina was the
18th seed. Once again, the champion swept past an
opponent while barely breaking sweat. The
American’s 6-1 6-1 scoreline to reach the French
Open quarter-finals yesterday tells its own story;
and it was a tale deserving a better stage than a
sparsely populated Roland Garros centre court.

A certain type of genius had been on show.
Not the sort of shot-playing, mesmerizing genius
conjured when two superstars of the sport lock
horns; but genius nonetheless. The type that
allows a player to out-think, out-maneuver and
out-gun their opponent-all with the minimum of
fuss. Year, after year, after year. Not for nothing is
Williams ranked number one in the world. While
few had expected Svitolina to see off Williams,
many might have expected a better fight, if only
by virtue of her top-20 ranking.

Svitolina soon learned, though, the more you
throw at Williams, the more you get back. That is
how she has amassed 21 grand slam singles
crowns, and four Olympic golds. Each time Svitolina
thumped a ball harder, Williams slid into place and
clattered it with timing and a power her opponent
could only dream of. The stands slowly filled, and
Williams slowly turned the screw. “I didn’t play my
best in the third round and I really wanted to come
out and do a lot better,” Williams said, by way of
some explanation.

Empty green seats outnumbered raincoat-clad
fans by around five to one on the Parisian show-
court, and heavy slow balls offered little artistry to
entice greater numbers. But those willing to brave
the chilly, sodden conditions were treated to a dis-
play of utter dominance. She spluttered from time
to time, but always did enough to neuter her scur-
rying opponent, and will play Yulia Putintseva for a
spot in the semis. The bare statistics tell their own
story. Both players made a similar number of
unforced errors-this was never a display of perfec-
tion or sublime shot-making-but Svitolina made far
more forced errors, highlighting the pressure
throughout.

Serena’s serves were consistently faster, both
first and second. She won the lions’ share of break
points on offer, and almost all the points when
venturing to the net. In total, Williams won almost
twice as many points as her opponent, 64 to
Svitolina’s 35. Was she twice as good? She was-
and the rest. “I feel it was a better match for me.
She’s a really good player. She gets a lot of balls
back. So it was really good for me to play that.” As
it happened, Svitolina didn’t get nearly enough
balls back, and Williams finished her off in a
smidgeon over an hour.

As big sister Venus headed for the exit, having
lost to Timea Bacsinszky, Serena returned to the
changing room, another challenger looming,
another practice session ahead, another round to
play. Her tired smile as she exited the court per-
haps suggesting even she may one day tire of

shooting fish in a barrel. While that may be the
case after almost 20 years at the cutting edge of
women’s tennis, neutrals should hope that time is a
little way off. Those tiring of Williams’ dominance
might well consider the bleak landscape without
her star quality. — Reuters
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PARIS: Switzerland’s Stan Wawrinka slams a forehand to Spain’s Albert Ramos-Vinolas during their quarterfinal match of the French Open tennis tournament at the Roland Garros stadium, yesterday. Wawrinka won 6-2, 6-
1, 7-6. (Inset) Great Britain’s Andy Murray reacts after winning a point during his men’s quarter-final match against France’s Richard Gasquet. — AP 

PARIS: Andy Murray and defending champion Stan
Wawrinka set up a mouthwatering French Open semi-
final duel yesterday as Novak Djokovic became the first
player to smash the $100 million prize money barrier.
Second seed Murray reached the semi-finals in Paris for a
fourth time by battling back to defeat the last home
hope Richard Gasquet 5-7, 7-6 (7/3), 6-0, 6-2.

Wawrinka, the 31-year-old third seed, became the old-
est man since 1985 to reach the semi-finals with a 6-2, 6-
1, 7-6 (9/7) win over Spain’s Albert Ramos-Vinolas.
Gasquet, bidding to end France’s 33-year-wait for a
French champion, reeled off five straight games to recov-
er from 5-2 down and claim the opening set in front of a
raucous Philippe Chatrier Court crowd. But former US
Open and Wimbledon champion Murray won a second
set tie-break before claiming 12 of the next 14 games.

Murray leads his head-to-head 8-7 with Wawrinka
but the Swiss star has won their last three meetings as
well as their only two matches on clay.  “Stan’s played

great tennis here the past couple years. It’s going to be
extremely tough, hopefully I can play my best tennis
and try and reach my first final here,” said Murray after a
third win in Paris over Gasquet.  Wawrinka is the oldest
semi-finalist in Paris since 32-year-old Jimmy Connors in
1985.  He was in complete control against world num-
ber 55 Ramos-Vinolas, playing in his first quarter-finals
at the majors, firing an impressive 49 winners.  “Overall, I
played a good match with an incredible level in the first
two sets,” said Wawrinka.

“I had to dig deep to finish the match. To win in three
sets, it’s ideal.” Wawrinka, who beat Djokovic in last
year’s final, will be playing in only his second Roland
Garros semi-final. Top seed Djokovic reached the quar-
ter-finals for the 10th time by defeating 14th seeded
Roberto Bautista Agut 3-6, 6-4, 6-1, 7-5. It was a tie
which started the previous afternoon after rain disrup-
tions had washed out Monday and allowed just two
hours of play Tuesday.  The 29-year-old Serb will today

take on Czech seventh seed Tomas Berdych, who beat
Spanish 11th seed David Ferrer 6-3, 7-5, 6-3.

Stranglehold 
Djokovic has a 23-2 career stranglehold on Berdych

who will be playing in his third Roland Garros quarter-
final. It will be the top seed’s 28th consecutive Grand
Slam quarter-final and 36th in all. Djokovic also crossed
the $100 million prize money barrier yesterday.  He
started the tournament with $99,673,404 and the
294,000 euros ($328,303) he earned by beating Bautista
Agut took him past the landmark figure.  Djokovic, seek-
ing a first French Open title to complete a career Grand
Slam, was 4-1 ahead of Bautista Agut in the third set
Tuesday when play was halted.

But the Serb quickly wrapped up the next two games
yesterday and despite falling a break down to trail 2-4 in
the fourth, he stormed back to claim victory on a second
match point. “With my coaching team, we had some tough

talks on Tuesday night,” said Djokovic, who had struggled
in the heavy conditions when he had uncharacteristically
dropped serve five times. “But I came back with more
intensity even though it was a tough mental and physical
battle.” Austria’s Dominic Thiem advanced to his maiden
Grand Slam quarter-final with a 6-2, 6-7 (2/7), 6-1, 6-4 win
over Spain’s Marcel Granollers.  

Granollers had made the last 16 without hitting a ball
when nine-time champion Rafael Nadal withdrew with a
wrist injury last week. Rain halted play at one set apiece on
Tuesday, but 13th seed Thiem quickly found his groove
yesterday to race through the third set before nailing
down a place in the last eight. The 22-year-old will next
meet Belgian 12th seed David Goffin who saw off Latvia’s
Ernests Gulbis 4-6, 6-2, 6-2, 6-3 in another match held over
from Tuesday. “We practice a lot together and he’s also a
very nice guy,” said Thiem, who trails Goffin 4-2 including a
loss at the Australian Open this year.  Goffin is only the sec-
ond Belgian man to reach the last eight in Paris.— AFP 
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PARIS: US’ Serena Williams serves the ball
to Ukraine’s Elina Svitolina during their
women’s fourth round match at the
Roland Garros 2016 French Tennis Open
yesterday. — AFP 

LOS ANGELES: Lionel Messi and Argentina
will be targeting the country’s 23-year title
drought when the Copa America
Centenario kicks off tomorrow after a trou-
bled build-up marred by corruption allega-
tions which threatened to derail the event.
One hundred years after Uruguay clinched
the inaugural four-team South American
championship in Argentina, 16 teams from
across the Americas are gathered in the
United States for a special one-off edition of
the tournament. 

The three-week festival of football gets
under way at the Levi’s Stadium in California
tomorrow, when the United States face
Colombia at the home of the San Francisco
49ers American football team. The tourna-
ment will conclude with a final at New
Jersey’s MetLife Stadium in East Rutherford
on June 26, drawing a line under what is
arguably the biggest tournament held in
the United States since the 1994 World Cup. 

Billed as a celebration of football across
the Americas, 10 South American teams
and six teams from the CONCACAF (North
America, Central America and the
Caribbean) region make up the field. For
organizers, the mere fact that the tourna-
ment is taking place at all is something of
a triumph. For several months last year the
Copa faced an uncertain future after the
arrest and indictment for corruption of

several officials from South America and
CONCACAF responsible for dreaming up
the tournament.

When plans for the tournament were
launched at a glitzy event in Miami in 2014,
CONCACAF President Jeffrey Webb stood
proudly alongside South American federa-
tion (CONMEBOL) chief Eugenio Figueredo.
“The American continent may have been
discovered in 1492, but I can’t imagine a
better way to unite this continent than with
football,” Webb said. Yet if prosecutors have
their way, both men may soon be united
behind bars. 

Webb and Figueredo were among sever-
al officials arrested in Switzerland in May
2015 as part of the US-led corruption inves-
tigation which ultimately led to the sensa-
tional downfall of FIFA President Sepp
Blatter. With impeccable timing, Webb is
due to appear in a New York courtroom
tomorrow-the day of the opening match-to
face sentencing for his role in the scandal.
Figueredo, 84, was extradited to Uruguay
from Switzerland last December and also
faces criminal prosecution. Both Figueredo
and Webb-as well as former CONMEBOL
chief Nicolas Leoz-are accused of pocketing
millions of dollars in bribes linked to the
award of media rights for the tournament,
part of a scam dubbed a “World Cup of
Fraud”. — AFP
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